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N,EW RECTOR APPOINTED
SKATING FROLIC
PLANS COMPLETE

CONTEST Rev. D. F. B11rns S. J. Selected To

Xavier Students And Friends For. Xavier ·:Poets
' To Enjoy Unusual Treat
To Be Held In Conjunction
At Chester Park
· With Mission Raffle
Plans were being completed today
_ for the annual skating party to be
sponsored by the Xavier University
Commerce Club at the Selferino
Skating Rink, Chester Park, Saturday night.
- Arthur Koeppe, chairman of the
ticket committee, has announced
tha the price of admission will be
forty-five cents per person. Tickets
may be obtained with a down payment of fifteen cents, Koeppe said.
The remainder of the admission
price must be paid at the ·gate.
The skating is scheduled to begin
at 8 o'clock and will last until 11.
Special music will be provided by
the orchestra which regulady entertains at the rink.
·
Assisting Koeppe on the committee are James Carrigan and Wilfred
Menke. William Dodd, president of
the Club has general supervision
over their work.
,
The event will.mark the first activity of the Club during the present schelastic year. At the last
regular meeting Mr. William E.
Chancellor, professor of social sciences at Xavier, was introduced as
the new moderator of the organization.
The skating party is open to all
members of the student body and
their friends. Refreshments· will be
sold llt the rink.

"What rhymes with raffle? A
raffle is a rose is a rose is a mission
is a baseball ·bat." One might well
ask what is the meaning of these!
cryptic Jines. They are merely the
ramblings of a Xavier student preparing to participate in the Mission
Raffle· poetry contest. Yes, ye quaffers at the Pierian spring, a poetry
contest will be held in conjunction
with the mission rarne w)1ich is now
entering upon its seconl:! week at
Xavier.
The rules of the. contest are simple. Anyone who can rhyme two
sentences that are reasonably connected may enter the poetic emulation. Merely write a few Jines, hu( Continued on Page 4)

Charles Koch Is
:chairman Of
Clef Committee
Plans Completed For Stag
At Strickers Grove
. O~ Ma~ch 22nd

GENERAL ASSEMBLY

Succeed Father Sloctemyer
·As Xavier President

Debaters Meet Five
Opponents On. Trip

F. r·oQh. Debater•.Q
In Return

Father Burns To
Continue Policy

PROGRESS

"VERY PLEASED

Made By Xavier During 4,
Year Term Of Fatl1er
Hugo F. Sloctcmyer

With Xavier's Improvement During Past 13
Years"-Fr.. Burns

Rev. Hugo F. ·sfoctemyer, S. J.,
Xavier's retiring pl'esident, remained
at the University this week as advisor to his successor, Father Burns.
It is expected that Father Sloctemyer will rest for. some time before
taking up his new work, the exact
nature of which has not been disclosed. He will take up residence at
the Milford Novitiate, Milford, Ohio.
During his four years as rector,
Father Sloctemyer was responsible
for many prog1·essive innovations. It
was due to his sage leadership that
Xavier has continued to prosper
through the. depression.
Notable Achievements
Among many noteworthy achie~e
ments under Father Sloctemyer were
the separation of the Cincinnati in-·
stitutions under the direction of the
Society of Jesus into two distinct
units, the first comprising Xavier
University day and night divisions
and the Milford . Novitiate of the
Sacred Heart at Milford, Ohio; the
second inci!uding St. Xavier High
School, St. Xavier Church, and the
St. Xavier Parochial School. Father
Sloctemyer has assembled at Xavier
a collection of prominent works by
Cincinnati artists, and it was through
his work alone that West Badei1
Springs Hotel properties .were presented as an outright gift to the Society of Jesus.
· As a result of the kind advice and
aid of Father Sloctemyer to the
scholastic, extra-curricular, a11d athletic branches, these divisions have
flourished -beyond their previous excellence. His aid to these intrinsic
(Conitnued on Page 3)

Charles Koch, Liberal Arts jun.ior,
has been named chairman of the
committee to arrange details of the
annual Formal Dance of the Clef
Club, which will be held on the eve~
ning of May 29th. Assisting Koch
on the ·committee are Dominic Sigma, Harold Link, Howard Phillips,
and Joseph Nolan.
Another committee, consisting of
Roland Moores, Phil Bucklew, Robert Helmick, Conrad Rusin and Donald Barman, was ·appointed to make
arrangements for the formal concert
Irish Play Tomorrow
of the Clef Club, which will be held
either in the latter part of April or
Evening·
early in May.
The advisability of holding the
The St. Xavier Dvamatic Club will
Spring
Concer.t separate from the
present "The Lucky Emerald", an
Irish play by Lindsey Ba11bee, to- dance was discussed, but no final
morrow evening at 8: 15 in the Po- decision was reached. Definite news
on this point will .be announced in a
land Memorial Auditorium.
later edition.
The annual Stag Party of the
Clef Club will· be on the night of
Friday, March 22nd, at Strickers
Grove, Mt. Healthy.' Paul Fettig,
The First Announcement
chairman of the committee, has an•nounced that all plans have been · - Toe first unofficial appearance·
completed for this affair.
of Father Bums as President of
SEVEN DAY. TRIP
Xavier University occurred a few
hour& after his Installation.
;::i
;::i
Sunday evening there was celeT~'Be Taken By Kearney And
brated at the Hotel Alms the oneSchaefer This Week
·~atch hundredth birthday.of Mrs. Adel·
_
held Foss, a beD'efactress of
Two members of the Xavier deXavier University and mother of
bating team left this morning on the
.the deceased Rev. Francis X.
third extended tour of the current Albert Salem And V, Smith Foss, s.J., in whose memory the
season. The squad, which is comdome,,tic chapel of Hinkle. Hall
posed of Richard Kearney and
Will ·Represent Xavier
is dedicated.
·
Frank Schaefer, will travel to northJn attendance were three ehllwestern Ohio and Michig!in, meeting
dren, seventeen grandchildren,
the teams of Cedarville College, ·at
A1bert ·s. Salem ·and Vincent E.
and twenty-six great grandchilCedarville; Heidelberg College, at Smith will uphold the affirmative dreD' of the ccnt'enarlan besides
Heidelberg, St. John's Co1lj!ge, at side of· the question, "Resolved, that many other relatives and friends.
Toledo, Detroit University, at De- the nations shall agree to prevent Among the invited guests was
· trait, and Michigan ·University.
the. int1>rnational shipment of· arms Rev. Fr. II. F. Sloctemyer, ·who
· In the first four debates, the men and ·munitions," when they meet the went accompanied by Fr. Burns.
from Xavier will uphold the affirm- freshman debaters of the University
Father Sloctemyer held his desative side of the question, Resolved: of· Cincinnati tomorrow night, in tined place of honor and at his
that the nations should agree to Hannah Hall on the U. C. campus.
side sat Father Burns, a Jesuit
prevent the international· shipment
Sa'1em and Smith, freshmen in the from Chicago, When called.:upon
. of , arms and munitions. The final college of liberal arts,. will oppose for a toast Father Sloctemyer
debate, that with Michigan, will be Henry R. Winkler and Lee Jen tle- was introduced by the toastmason ·the· question of collective bar- son who won· the recent debating ter a8 the head of Xavier Univergaining0 BS· stated in section 7A of tou'rney·for freshmen at 'the Clifton sity.
.·the New Deal.
institution. The contest will be a
Without · the least warning,
Tomorrow evening, in the audi- ·no-decision affair.
.
except perhaps for an unusual
torium of the'Good Samaritan·Hos~. The debate tomorrow marks the twinkle in his eye, Father Slocpital, the Xavier debaters will 'meet second contest between the two temyer said: "The p!Casure of ma team from ·Cedarville College at. schools in a week. Charles L. Mc- troduclng .. the head of Xavier
Cedarville, Ohio. The·Xavier squad, Evoy and.Albert A. Stephan met University is mine, not the toast. ·which consists of Lawrence Flynn, the i·unners-up in the· U. C. fresh- master's. . Let me present the
Paul Riesenberg and· John Brock- man tournament in tile Biology President of Xavier University,
man, will uphold tlie negative side Building of the Xavier campus last Father Dennis F. Burns, S.J."
of. the question.
Friday.
·
"--------------'
Reverend Father Dennis F.
1Burns, the newly appointed President, will be formally introduced
to the university Friday morning
at 11:00 o'clock at a general assembly to be held In Mary Lodge
Reading Room.
This will be the first general
student convocation of the present school yeiar.

Farewell

p 0pUlar Rector
·
·
•
Is Transferred

"Knowing, as I do. that Xavier
has shown tremendous progress
since my last visit to Cincinnati in
1922, it would be foolhardy for me
to make changes; my policy will be
to continue the policy which my
predecessor followed."
wort.ls of the Rev. Dennis
Httgo F. Slocte1nye1· S. J, F. These
Burns, S.J., ,vho was appointed
to succeed the Rev. Hugo L. Sloctemyer as president of Xavier U11iversity, embody the principle which
will be followed by the new rector
in the administration of his office.
Father Burns took his new office
in a simple ceremony late Sunday.
He will be the twenty-seventh president of Xavier University, which
was founded in 1831 and is the
fourth eldest university in the state.
Pleased With Xavier
The new rector expressed optimism over the future of Xavier U11iversity. Among other things, he re- ·
marked:
"From what I have seen of Xavier,
and as yet it has been only a slight
glimpse, I must say that its buildings and equipment constitute one
of the finest set-ups among the Jesuit colleges in America. Its location
in a city which is well known as a
center of art and learning renders
it especially adapted for the acquisition of culture and knowledge."
Father Burns was especially enthusiastic over the progress which
Xavier has made during the past
decade.
"The remarkable change that has
Dennis F. Bttrns S.-J.
taken place from the time I last visited Xavier in 1922," he said, "to the
present time assures me that Xavier
embodies the essence of genuine
progress. It has multiplied its
buildings and has forged ahead in
a scholastic and athletic way to become a luminary in the university
world."
JAMES E. SHAW
He ended his short interview with
the NEWS reporter with a plea to
student body.
To Address Irish Fellow• the"The
major part of my efforts here
at
Xavier
will be devoted to increasship At Annual Banquet ing the ·student
body and thereby
·increasing the prestige which Xavier
University
so well deserves.
. By virtue of his preeminence in
(Conitnued on Page 3)
the recent Washington Oratorical
Contest held at the University,
James E. Shaw, Junior Class President has been ·chosen to represent "Y 011 Trumped My Ace!"
the younger element at the annual
Irish Fellowship Club Dinner. The
A'bridge tournament to decide
affair will take place on ·Saturday,
the championship
the univerMarch 16, at the Hotel Alms.
sity
will be held by the Social
Shaw will speak on the topic· "The
Committee
provided
100
students
Il'ish in the Law", wherein he will
discuss various historical Celtic -bar- or more· show,interest in the proposed
contest.
The
champion
risters and the good that they have
accomplished in their respective team of each of the four classes
fields. In conclusion he wHI point will be chosen and will compete
against each other in the finals.
out that, despite the fact that the
The admission price will be fifty
Irish are on all sides charged with
cents
a' team or twenty-live cents
over sentimentality, they still are
nevertheless one race who hold to for lone entrants. If you arc
willing
to enter suclt a tournatheir principles and do not permit
ment, please sign the ballot betheir emotions to domineer over
low. A handsome prize will be
their intellect.
Judge Dennis J. Ryan, prominent given the winning contestants.
Cincinnati -lawyer- and after dinner
I pledge myself to enter the
speaker will b·e the guest of honoi·.
s. C. Bridge Tournament.
He will be assisted by Lawrence J.
Diskin, president of the organization NAl\IE ..., ............................................. .
and John M. Callahan who ls chairPlease d1·op this ballot into box
man of the club's Executive Comin Registrar's Office.
mittee:

"Hello"

Irisb Gathering . To
Honor St. Patrick

of

•...,
•.

.,
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Adieu!
It is with deep regret that the students of

Xavier University learn of the transfer of
the Reverend Hugo F. Sloctcmyer. During
his term as President of the University Father Sloclemyer endeared himself to all those
with whom he came in contact. His charming manner, his winning friendliness, his
keen intehligence, surrounded him with a
host of friends drawn from every department of the University, every section of the
city.
Father Sloclemyer '\Ssumed control of
Xavier at a ·very trying lime, at a time of
terrible financial crisis, at a time when the
entire nation was groping blindly in a miasma of despair. Undaunted by the dire portents which surrounded his induction into
office he successfully guided the University
"hrou'gh the most trying days of its century
Of existence. Such a feat alone would be
worthy of high praise, would make him
worthy of acclaim as one of Xavier's greatest presidents. But not content with mer~ly
assuring the well being of the school, Fa"her
Sloctemyer brought to fruition plans for the
separation of those units of the University
which ·had no direct connection with the various colleges, gathered a valuable art collection for the school, and, finally, crowned
all his efforts by obtaining the gift o! the
West Baden properties for the use of the
J e::;uit order.
So it must be with regret that we view
the loss of Father Sloctemyer from our campus. But it is regret not unmixed with sm_ne
joy, that he is being transferred to an olflce
that will enable him to make an even fuller
use of his powers than he has displayed
during his Presidency of Xavier.
It is the misfortune of all ideals that they
are judged not by what has actually been
realized but •by what was mistakenly expected.-T. L. Harris in Harvard Graduate's
Magazine.
(l:CIXIXlllllll:tl:tl:~

-

Let's Consider
By

E. Smith
"iill:OOIJOOll:IOOIOOlllXlmmffi€Ill~

An Isolated W1·iter
When a man achieves the honor of having
his book pronounced as "the year's best sel!er," he often becomes rather prolific and
relies very much on his reputation to arouse
the appetites of his reading public. Yet al-'
though the Bridge of San Luis Rey was sold
for several months at the remarkable rate of
more than a thousand copies per day in addition to the fact that it won the 1927 Pulitzer Prize, Thornton Wilder has remained in
comparative isolation, and except for his recent Heaven's My Destination, his pen has
been strangely dormant during" the last six
years.
There is no doubt that the book was one
of the best written during the last voluminous decade. In a simple yet intriguing style

There are still some doubts, I am told, as
to the relative merits of this particular column .. .. .. The relatives don't have anything to do with it ...... I work it out all by
myself .. .. .. ya' see ya' lugs .. .. .. it takes
two ta' make a fight, even though four could
do a better job of it .. .. .. an' speakin' of
fighting .. .. ..
.
•
unkul jimm has it that the rampagin'g devasta~or ex-champ Dempsey, even though he
made some two million (hot or cool) in the
prize ring, he still would nevertheless have
rather gone to college .. .. .. if he's bat or
dumb enough to say that .. .... he certunly
should 'of ...... Hickory, dickory dock, two
mice ran up the clock .. .. .. the clock struck
one, the other got away in time ...... Tempus fugit me liddlu dears ...... Keepinlf cars
on the campus is now out of date at LaFayette College where some of the students
own and stol'e airplanes behind the dorms
.. .. .. what a convenience .. .. .. when the
matter is over your head jest yump in the
can and seek the proper level .. .. .. you
might even take· the prof along with you
.. ... .. he would most likely appreciate it
...... No .: .... my marks were good last
semester .. .. .. Btty Bettty wailed Legaley,
won't you let me spend my "kaley" .. .. ..
Though it makes our teachers swear, we boys
don't really care ...... for the woiks of Wullie Shakespea~e .. .. .: the Chaucers have it
·according to reports from Montana U from
which comes the following reflection: We
W,:uke tewgether, God and I, with inoche
the moste of ease; For while I keepe m:.iking pomes, lie keeps maiking trees ...... all
work and no play makes jack ...... and lots
uf it ...... Co-eds have ent'ered intramural
touch football at Fenn College ...... no sense
in changiu'g schools thongh, me lassie followers, since latest reports have it that
"holding" still remains an infraction of the
rules .. .. .. She was only a lumberman's
1laughter .. .. .. but her neck was oke .. .. ..
An expedition from Harvard U. has discovered in Texas what is believed ·to be the
world's oldest fossil egg .. .. .. That must
ltave been the one served me at the Senior
Breakfast after the shindig the cltter nite
.. .. .. Don't talk about butter knives .. .. ..
you know how those things spread ...... In
this comer Adolph Hitler, the hebrew menace: "There will not be another revolution
in Germany for the n"ext thousand years
...... To which your berea".811, hapless unkul
Jimm raises his hand in salute and to the
swong of the "bird of the bronx" replies,
"Heel, Hitler! ...... In the U. of Iowa News
appears the following add: Wanted-Burley,
beaut'y proof individual to read meters in
sorority houses on the campus. We haven't
made a nickle in years ...... Naw ..... .,but
you would have-had you a nickle for each
co-ed that was made .. .. .. The campus of
Berea College in -Ky.' is literally In' : the
woo.ds, It embraces 5,400 1ac1'es 'of forest.
They wood, the pine-iug "wood-he's" ......
Step aside gents, yeah comes Kernel "Tobaccy" Dachs .. .. .. "kernel" according to
Webster means "the seed of a nut" ...... unkul jimm can understand the nut part of it
...... the other is a bit vague ...... he can't
see1l it ...... Then: there's Tom "Canary"
Gorman's gal ...... she can't see him either
...... her sense of smeli, however, she admits, has no such defect ...... Mary J,ouise
H., little woman so bitter with her criticism
in the past, can now discern,the better points •
of this work ...... like one of the Dionne
troupe, she can now get her teeth in: the
matter ...... And so must I, eject mine from
the matter and place them into the glass of
water at me side ..... ; an' so ta• bed ·......
gud nate me honey-lambs.
·

JAK SLAX
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Yoi~tliful

Spirited Styles
in the Preferred Colors!
New Jak-Slax, by Burklee Hall, for young men
have won the preferf'nce of students with an eye
for details. Tailored to a young man's liking from ••
fine attractive fabrics. Sport jackets with the new
shirred backs and slacks in interesting contrasts.
No belt to worry with ... just a slick ring buckle
fastener on the waistband and a swift, certain
Talon closure.
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bridge collapsed and how their Jives we1·e
found to be interwoven through the efforts
!~l'?'l~~R~'ll!"'il
of an aged monk.
Since the book had a
ii.JI'liil8l!~~l!lillili~~rat-her romantic nature, the author was at
first discouraged, but later when the publishers decided that it was too good to be discarded, they printed a limited first edition.
Seven more were to follow.
After Jiving in a literary environment for
nine years, Thornton embarked upon a somewhat desultory life when his father resigned
his position as editor of the Wisconsin State
Journct! lo become the consul-general in
China. He attended high school in Hong
Kong, and later upon his return to America,
he studied at Thatch School and at Oberlin
before he received his A. B. degree from
Yale in 1920. Pronouncing him as one of
the cleverest writers he had ever taught, William Lyon Phelps foretold his rise on the
horizon of American literature, and when
he graduated, the· educator discouraged his
. leaning toward a teaching career. Later,
however, Wilder resumed his study, receiv"PRINCE ALBERT IS MILD
"THE WORLD'S FAVORITE
ing an A. M. degree fr.om Princeton in 1925,
.
AND MELLOW I"
PIPE SMOKE!"
and finally turned to writing and lecturing.
"TWO OUNCES IN EVERY TIN"
"NEVER BITES THE TONGUE"
Besides his adventure book, he has also
"IT'S
CRIMP
CUTwritten The Caba!a, a story of Roman soph"JUST TOP·QUALITV TOBACCO"
LASTS MUCH LONGER"
ists, and The Woman of Anclms dealing with
~·;;:;i.
a theme of the ancient Terrence. In Heaven's
i
My Destination, he again rises to great
~\·.,
•)•
heights, and although he uses an eccentric
character, yet it wihl readily be seen that if
Sinclair Lewis heard the songs of social
America, Wilder has certainly caught an echo
from the same group.
Next Week: Stephen Leacock

?::.

Men no longer can be asked to fight-indeed, they will not flght..,--if others remain
at home to Profiteer.-Bemarcl Baruch, New
YOTk.
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Dr. E. Farnan To Father .Sloctemyer
from Page 1)
Address Meeting portions(Continued
of the students' activities

German Club Hears
Talk On Carl Schurz

has earned for him great popularity
among members of the student body.
In this respect, Father Sloctemyer
might fittingly be termed the most
popular· of university presidents. · It
was no uncommon event for students
to spend more than an hour in p!eas·ant, helpful conversation with their
friend and advisor, the president.
Intimate With Alumni
Father Sloctemyer was intimately
connected with the Xavier Alumni
and Alumnae Associations and was
moderator of these two societies for
the ·past two years. He was also a
member of the alumni group, as a
member of the Class of 1903.
The chief hobby of the departing
rector was the collecting of the
works of the prominent Cincinnati
artists and during his four years at
Xavier, he has assembled at the university a collection of many valuable works of this ty;pe.
Father Sloctemyer came to Xavier
as president in April, 1931, upon the
death of the late ,Rev. Hubert F.
Brockman, S. J. His term of office
lacked only one month of being four
years. The usual term in the Society
of Jesus 'in an executive office is
three years.
Many rumors have been started as
to the nature of the new office which
will be filled by Father Sloctemyer
but no definite announcement has
been, or w1ll ·be, made until the departure of Father Sloctemyer which
will probably take place within the
next few days.

Nieman Appointed Chairman
Of Program Committee

Science Club Is To Hear A
Lecture By Chemist
Dr. Earl Farnau, dean of the
Chemistry Department at the University of Cincinnati, will be' guest
speaker at the meeting of the Xavier
Science Club to be held Monday
evening in the Chemistry Lecture
Room.
- "The Practicability of Scientific
Research in The World Today" will
be the subject of the talk, according
to an annoui:icement by Richard
Wagner, president of the Club. Dr.
Farnau has spoken often on this
same subject, a topic in whi9h he is
especially interested.
This lecture marks the inauguration of a new lecture series to be
sponsored- by the· Science Club during the approaching Spring. Such
specialists in scientific branches as
Dr. Andrews, dean of mathematics
at University of Cincinnati; Dr.
Charles Gerwe, head of the research
chemists at the Merrel Laboratories;
Mr. Charles F. Henke, Jr., and many
other men of wide e><perience in ~he·
work in which they are engaged at
the present time, will appear.

WINS RAFFLE
Larry Schmidt was the wJnner of
the tickets to the Nobre Dame game
in the recent raffle held by the Social Committee. A profit of $32.40
was realized by this raffle and will
be used to aid the Social Committee
in the payment of several debts.

A committee to provide German
subjects for future meetings was
formed at a convocation of the
Heidleberg German club last Wednesday night at the Palace Hotel.
Paul Riesenberg, V. P., assumed
presidential power during the absence of Martin Dumler and appointed J. B. Nieman chairman· of
the committee.
Cornelius Kreke reviewed the life
of Carl Schurz about whom Frank
Overbeck spoke at the last meeting.
Overbeck followed Kreke's account
with a description of Schurz's escape
from almost certain death during the
German revolution of 1848. Schurz,
a leading spirit in Germany's fight
for unity, slipped out of a besieged
lawn with two companions by
crawling through a sewer.
The
amazing thing about this escape is
that the fugitives crept back into the
town through the same passageway
and escaped over a wall at the back
of the town while· all the soldiers
were concentrated in the front looking for Schurz.

-------

O'Hara Heads Chicago Cini;
Jomes W. O'Hara, '11, \Vas recently re-elected to the presidency of
the Xavier Club of Chicago. Others
elected were Horace C. Reynolds,
'10, secretury; Simon A. Baldus, '93,
member of the executive committee.
Other members of this committee
are E. J. Barringer, '16, and Harry
J. Dornheggerl, '31.

Father Burns
(Continued from Page 1)
With the generous co-operation of
the student body, I am sure we
shall attain that goal."
Widely Known Student
Father Burns has been very active
as a lecturer on topics relating to
religion, philosophy and the social
sciences and last year delivered an
average of one lecture a week before civic, religious, and patriotic
groups in Chicago.
Xavier's new president holds the
degree of Dodor of Sacred Theology, which he received from the
Gregorian University· in Rome in
1931.
Father Burns was educated at St.
Ignatius College in Chicago. He is
a native of Chicago and has spent
much of his time since joining the
order at Loyola University of that
city. Since September. he has held
the position of regent and professor
of jurisprudence in the Loyola Law
School.
Theology is the subject in which
Father Burns has shown special interest and his degree from Rome
proves his knowledge of lhe subject. The three years following his
ordination in 1922 were spent in
France and Spain in the pursuit of
higher theological study.
Change Unexpected
The change in the presidency of
the university was unexpected and
the first intimation that such a
change was coming occurred Sunday, the day on which the appointment was made.
Father Burns has received the aid
of Father Sloctemyer for the past
four days in which time he has taken active control of the administration.

·

ONE-EYED CONNOLLY
A tall man, of light complexion, wearin·g a tan top-coat and
a slouch hat wH~1 brim turned
down, attempted to crash the
gate at the recent Xavier-Kentucky tilt at Lexington. He insisted that he was Joe l\J~yer,
Athletic Director at Xavier University,
The gateman was not deceivecl
in the least since he had seen
"Joe Meyer" enter with Ute team.
But the crasher was so insistent
that the gateman finally sent for
Adolph Rupp, Kentucky mentor,
to settle the matter. Rupp identified the woulcl-be crasher as J oc
l\leyer to the great consternation
of the gentleman at the door.
The ticket-taker's "Joe Meyer"
turned out to be Frank Overbeck
who was brought down with the
team· as hnm'!rist.
William Bachs, Sophomore, w;a
promoted into the "Four MHlion'
when he was appointed an Honor
ary Colonel on the Governor's staff
by Ruby Laffoon of Kentucky.

DUKE

UNIVERSiTY

SCHOOL OF MEDICINE
IJUJUIA:\t, N. C.

li"our terms of clC\'Cll weeks nre glYcn
cnch ycnr. 'l'hcse mny lm tnkcn con·
secutlvCly (grndnnllon In three yCnrs)
or three tcrnu; mny lie tnken cnch ycor
(gr1111untlon In four ycnrs), 'l'hc Cll·
trnncc rcr111lrcmcnts 11rc lntclllg<mcc 1

I

clmrnctcr

und

nt

lcltlit two

ycurs

of

college worlt 1 lnclutllni; thl! subjects
s11cclllcll for Crude A :'llcdlcnl School!~.
Cntnlogucs 111ul npJlllcation forms mny
hc ohtnlncd from tlLl! Denn.

--------------·
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n. J. U!•ynoltls'J'ob. Co.

WE ASKED LEADERS IN WINTER SPORTS=
. :.:j

"Camels. are
Turkish and Domestic .:..

thiin any other po~~lar brand~,;

..·. . ···(shn~d) i; J.R~:NOLDS ··r~~:c~~>cio~P~~y\ ti
·. . . . . •· . y,{~~~o~~~a1~~; ···No~tli' c~i'cili~~·r !

VALUE!

"I'm just an interested winter spor;s
fan,''says Edward I\:cnt. "Dut l'm with Jnck Shen and
Hay Stevens when it comes to smoking CamelSJ I 'get
·a lift with a Camel' when I'm low and need cheering
up, 01· when I'm tired. And the fact that tobaccos of
a choicer quality arc used in Camels goes far to explain why Camels arc so mild and pleasing, and never
jangle my nerves, It means u lot lo me that millions
more arc spent for the tobaccos used in Camels. 11

,.

"

\
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utes of playing time remained. At
this juncture of the contest; the
Xavier Bo,vs To score
was 34-31, but the Irish peppered the mesh for 8 more points to
the game safely away.
N ot•·e- Dame tuckEnough
cannot be said of the mas-

·Raffle
(Continued from Page 1)
morous or serious, which may be a
limerick, jingle, ditty, ode or even
an example of Gertrude Stein's,
about the raffle, its prizes, or its
pul'pose. Take your efforts to the
registrar's office where they will be
judged by the X. R. A. The prize
will be two books of rafl'le tickets

terful performance turned in by Leo
Sack, Co-Captain with Russ Sweeney of this year's Musketeer Five.
Twin'kletoes" Leo was all over the
floor, and, according to the News'
With Record Of 14 Victories point-of-view, turned in his best
game of the season.
The Mighty
Aud Only_ 4 Games Lost
Mite, who scored 13 points, was ably free.
--·
assisted ·py Jack McKenna, who
The period of the contest will
came
through
\Vith
4
buckets
and
a
Xavier University's basketball
two weeks so it is expedient to
season was -brought to a close last foul for a total of 9 points.
start at once. The specimens of
·Saturday night at the field house as
poesy sent in to the office will •be
Notre Dame managed to. stagger ofI
placed on the bulletin board. Rewith a well-earned· 42-34 victory. It LEO SACK WINS HONOR member, the purpose of the raffle is
was the Musketeers' fourth loss of
to aid religious work in India. The
he season.
Wittenberg Chooses Co-Captain prizes of the raffle are a diamond
brooch, a diamond ring, a .typewritIreland started the fireworks by
On All-Opponent Squad
er, a tiger skin, and a five dollar
sending the Fighting Irish into a
temporaTy-2-0 lead, but Sweeney
Kroger Merch.andise Order.
Springfield, Ohio.-Leo. Sack, cocame back to hook in a shot from
Below is a sample of what might
the side and even the count. The Captain of . the Xavier University win in the poetry contest. Can you
basketball
team,
was
unanimously
Rambler machine continued to mussurpass it?
·
ter speed however, and although the chosen as guard and captain of the
THE-TIGER'S LAMENT
Musketeers s t r u g g l e,d valiantly Wittenberg All-Opponent Team by
Coach Keegan's quintet was in the the players, coaching staff and sport A little mouse crietl plaintively to a
van by a 19-IG score at the half- writers of the university.
tiger in the night,
way mark.
'l'HE WITTENBERG TORCH com- "0 tiger strong I envy thee for your
The fans were treated lo some mented on the selection in the folcoat is a pretty sight,
_
classy battling in the second stanza lowing words:
And mission raffies across the sea
"Little
Leo
'Twinkle
Toes'
Sack,
as both teams put on the pressure.
take advantage of that
Notre Dame, led by O'Kane, Elser Xavier's flashy little co-captain, is To use your skin for a raffle prize,
and Ford, was a little too much, placed at guard on the honorary
0 you're such a pretty cat."
however, for the hard-fighting Xa- team, and accorded the distinction
vierites. Time after time, when the of being the captain. This scrappy The tiger said with a doleful· smile,
Musketeers worked the ball into litlle player is as much at home at Looking cautiously 'round all the
scoring position, the huge Don Elser forward as at guard. He is the spark
while,
ntercepted a pivot..,bound pass, or plug of the -Musketeer's great five "It may look great· to a thing your
captured a rebound shot.
It was that has lost only three games this
size
just a case of too much Elser and year. They . are the only college To be taken West for a raffle 'prize.
O'Kane.
team to hold a win over Wesleyan." But there's a _hindrance to that, you
Xavier managed to keep pace with
Russ Sweeney, Xavier's other cosee,
he South Bend outfit despite these captain, was chosen as forward on When my skin is gone, what's left
f.pparent -obstacles, untH four mii-i- the second All-Opponent five.
of me?"

SEASON IS ENDED

11

be

Mohawks Defeat TENNIS SQUAD TO
Bears In Leaaue BEGIN PRACTICE
-

-

~

Coming from behind with a
sweeping eight point rally in the last
four minutes of play, the Mohawks,
titlists in the dormitory league,
clamped a 14 to 12 loss on Captain
Jerry Bressler's Bears, in the fteldhouse Sunday morning, and became
undisputed champions of the University:
The Bears had previously annexed the title in the day league.
A sparkling defensive exhibition
featured the first half, which ended in a 2 to 2 deadlock.
_
Shortly.. after opening the second
session, the Bears tossed through
four fielders in a row to take a commanding lead, which stood until baskets by Moseman,.Bailey, and Carey
lied the score at 10 all, with but
fciur minutes remaining.
With the score again knotted at a
dozen apiece, Moseman handed the
MoJ;iawks the game ·by dropping in
a free throw. Bill Carey clinched
it at 14 to 12 with· another charity
fling as the game ended.
"Scoop" Bailey, pride of Wilmington, stood
for. barrage,
the -champions
with
a sixoutpoint
while

Schedule To Include Colleges
In "Tri-Staie"; Four Varsity
Men Form N1~cle11s Of Team
Although the courts are still covered with snow, attention will soon
be turned toward Xavier's out.
standing spring sport, tennis. The
past few iseasons have iseen great
development in the tennis schedules
and this year's promises to be even
in advance of the past ones.
Prospects for the team include
four lettermen, co-captains Jim Dorsey and Jack Jeffre, Walt Moellering, an!l Tom Schmidt, who did not
play last year but earned his letter
during the 1933 season. Others expected to make a strong bid for the
squad include Kim· Darragh, Walter
Hurley, John Monahan, Jim Doyle,
Bob Moseman and Nelson Post. _

+----·-·--·--·---1

~~~Yde~!n~~:e
~~~~~r!~~~~ds!~nt~~' Colleg:~:fo;;:.a~:c ~'.u;oseiih
the intra-murals this year.
PRESENTS

EDWARDS_T_I_E_S RECORD
Lexington, Ky.-By scoring 16
points against Xavier in the season's
finale, "Big Ed" Edwards, Kentucky's All-American center, tied
the all-time southern scoring record
for one season. Edwards' total was
343 points,

r "Articliokcs

/or Dinner"

At

·

MOUNT ST. JOSEPH

1

l\IARCR 17, 8:00 P. M.
Admission 50c

_,_..u._ 1 _._,_ 0 ~ 11 - 1 _ 1 ~~+

··.·~·.·
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You like me best because I am so mellow,
rich, flavorful. You choose me in preference
to other cigarettes for another reason; because I am so mild and easy on your throat.
I am made exclusively from fragrant, expensive center. lea;,es. That's why I'm milder.
That's why I- taste better. No top leaves,
unripe and stinging; no bottom leaves,
coarse and sandy, are permitted to destroy
~y~·~miform mildness and good taste. I'm
your best fri~nd. I am your Lucky Strike.

Coprrltht 103S,
Tita .Amerlc11u Toba.cco Como•~·

_,

